Have you Ever Seen a Dog Crippled with Arthritis?
If you have, you know that it’s a heartbreaking sight. And it’s even worse if it’s YOUR
dog.
Your faithful companion, struggling to do all of the things you used to do together.
Struggling to run, to play, to walk -- even to just stand.
And obviously in pain.
But in spite of the pain, your dog tries so hard to be the companion it has always been.
The spirit is willing, but the body no longer able.

Yes, Dogs can get Arthritis Too
In case you didn’t know, dogs are susceptible to arthritis just as humans are. In fact,
according to the American Veterinary Medical Association, osteoarthritis will affect
almost half of all pets in the United States.
Arthritis occurs when the cartilage within a joint becomes worn and ineffective at
cushioning and smoothing the movement of the joint. In advanced cases of arthritis, the
cartilage may be completely gone, leaving the bones of the joint grinding against each
other with every movement.
And yes, it’s as excruciatingly painful as it sounds.

You’re ot Helpless
If your dog suffers from arthritis, YOU also suffer just from watching your beloved
friend in pain, and unable to do the things you both used to enjoy together.
Remember when going for a simple walk was such a joyful thing for both you and your
dog? We sometimes take such simple pleasures for granted, often not realizing how much
they add to our lives until they’re taken away.
But now there IS something you can do to help your dog. You don’t have to just watch,
frustrated and helpless, as your dog’s condition gradually deteriorates from the dreadful
ravages of arthritis.
In fact, if your dog doesn’t yet have arthritis, you may even be able to help prevent or
delay the onset of this horrible disease in your pet.

And it’s as simple as giving your dog a delicious treat once a day.

Supplements CA Help
The Morris Animal Foundation (MAF) has funded multiple studies in the fight against
animal arthritis. According to Dr. Patricia Olsen of the MAF, nutraceutical supplements
have been shown to reduce arthritis-induced inflammation of the joints in animals.
And in fact, the National Institute of Health reports that research has shown that
nutraceutical supplements may also help humans in combating the effects of arthritis.
Early research has been promising enough that multiple studies continue to investigate
the use of nutraceutical supplements as a treatment for arthritis in humans.

You can Help Your Dog OW!
You don’t need to wait for countless studies to grind to a conclusion (while your dog’s
joints grind bone-against-bone!).
You can help your dog right now!
Whether you want to help prevent arthritis or treat it, you can get started right now by
ordering NuVet’s NuJoint Plus nutritional supplements.
NuVet is THE premiere supplier of dog vitamin supplements. In fact, in 2009, readers of
the world’s most widely read magazine for dog lovers, Dog Fancy, voted NuVet the best
pet supplement.
Using the nutraceutical supplements that have been proven to be effective, NuVet’s
NuJoint Plus is specially formulated to combat the effects and progression of arthritis in
your dog. Many grateful dog owners attest to the near-miraculous changes they’ve seen
in their pets since starting them on NuVet [you might want to put a link to testimonials
page here--or maybe embed a couple of arthritis-related testimonials on this page]
If your dog is in pain, why wait? Order your NuJoint Plus today.

